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A clafoutis (pronounced kla-foo-tee, sometimes spelled clafouti) is a really simple,
traditional French dessert, made by pouring a quick batter made with eggs, cream, and
sugar over fruit, typically cherries, apples, or pears. It’s usually served family style, but I
find that when I make a whole one, I can’t stop eating it, so I made individual servings,
which worked perfectly for me – just double the recipe for a larger crowd. Some recipes
call for flour, but this one doesn’t, it’s more custardy and Passover-friendly, for my
mumzie. And it takes about ten minutes to make, so preheat the oven before you do
anything.

TIME: 10 minutes prep, plus 25 minutes to bake
MAKES: 4 servings

Butter for greasing the ramekins
1 cup chopped rhubarb (from about 3 thin (12”) stalks, halved lengthwise and cut into
1/2” chunks)
1/4 cup plus 2 tablespoons sugar
1 large egg
1/2 cup milk (I used whole, but skim or cream would also work)
1/8 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon vanilla

Preheat the oven to 325 degrees.

Grease four ovenproof 1/2 cup ramekins or crème brulee dishes with the butter. Toss the
rhubarb with 2 tablespoons of the sugar, and divide the rhubarb evenly between the four
ramekins. Place the ramekins on the baking sheet.

In a small mixing bowl, whisk 1/4 cup sugar with the egg until thick but not yet lightened
in color. Add the remaining ingredients, whisk to blend, and pour an equal amount of the
batter into each of the ramekins, so that the liquid comes up almost to the top of the
rhubarb but doesn’t quite cover it.

Bake the clafoutis (the baking sheet should make it easier to take them out of the oven)
on the top rack, for 20 to 25 minutes, or until the custard is barely set. Cool for ten
minutes, and serve warm, garnished with whipped cream or confectioners’ sugar, if
desired.


